
Protect Your Employees - Social Distancing in the Office - Track Infections



Situation

▪ Many companies have reduced the acute risk of infection for their employees through 
home office.

▪ Easing measures in the public and business environment are made possible and allowed 
under conditions (distancing / masks).

▪ The Sycor.Back2Work app can be used to create a step-by-step lock-up in companies by 
applying social distancing rules during the transition period to protect employees.

▪ The app is created in a company-neutral way and can be used by anyone in its free version.



Why Back2Work ?

'The employer should make arrangements in the company pandemic plan to identify and 
inform, in the case of confirmed infections, persons (employees and where possible 
customers) who also have a risk of infection through contact with the infected person.'

Aus: HI13776573 - SARS-CoV-2-Arbeitsschutzstandard



A word about data protection

GDPR-Readiness
-

Storage of all data 
in the customer 

tenant

Access protection
-

Evaluation only by 
selected persons

Data economy
-

no GPS tracking 
no beacons 

no Bluetooth



Sycor.Back2Work - How it works

1.
Deposit your office 

spaces and 
maximum capacities

2.
Reserve an Office 

Space via app

3.
Log in to an office 
space using a QR 

code

4.
Protect your 

employees with 
Social Distancing



Look & Feel



Admin Backend (Data in SharePoint Online)

1

2

3
Maintain Sites, 
Buildings, and 
Office Spaces

Tracking check-ins and check-outs



What infrastructure and license is required?

▪ Azure AD 

▪ Office365 bzw. Microsoft 365

▪ SharePoint Online

▪ No PowerApp plan needed

▪ No Common Data Service Required

▪ The Sycor.Back2Work app can be used and changed free of charge in the Basic version for 
every company. Any disclosure to third parties is not permitted.

▪ Download from the Sycor homepage.

▪ How it works: Documentation on GitHub



OK, I want to have: How does this work?

1. Deployment is script-based on a SiteCollection in your SharePoint Online

2. Create and store your office spaces and maximum capacities

3. Create the QR codes for your Office Space

4. Set the read-authorized employees (HR, Work Council, Safety officer)

5. Set your ticker message

6. Distribute the app for IOS & Android smartphone (e.g. Link, Intune)

7. Finished



All well so far. But I want more!

Basic (Free) Optional

Track Bookings x

Languages DE / EN x

Reservation x

Manual infection tracking x

Message Broadcast x

Freely configurable reservation slots x

Heat Map / Utilization View - Real Time x

Automatic infection tracking x

Bookmarks x

CI Branding x

Installation and configuration support x

Extension for visitors x



Contact
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Alexander Osterbrink
Customer Biz Apps

T + 49 551 383 9812
alexander.osterbrink@sycor.de

Jan Timphaus
Pre-Sales Power Platform

T + 49 89 30 77 3211
Jan.Timphaus@sycor.de

Sycor GmbH, Heinrich-von-Stephan Str. 1-5, 37073 Göttingen

sy.cr/back2workMore information on our homepage at:

mailto:alexander.osterbrink@sycor.de
mailto:Jan.Timphaus@sycor.de
sy.cr/back2work

